
Run 2276 Mammary Stick- Two strangers 
usurp Circle 

Two weeks before the AGPU, a stranger and his offsider galloped into Bridgeman Downs on their 
trusty steed (Land Rover Discovery), walked through the doors of the Saloon ( Mammary Stick’s 
Garage) and the music stopped. The stranger lit a match off his scraggly beard, lit the cheroot 
hanging limply from his mouth and said to the bartender (Struck Fuck), in not quite a Clint Eastwood 
manner, ‘Give me a beer’. They dusted themselves off after their long journey through dry and dusty 
lands (Kenya, Dubai etc), and proceeded to take up where they left off some months (haven’t seen 
them since December) previously. Order was now restored, Rabbi and Raw Liver were back from 
foreign lands, and the music (there wasn’t any) and hubbub (its early morning and I couldn’t think of 
another word) reverted. 

As for the run, well it was a sticky old evening out in BD, and a plethora, cornucopia and throng 
(well, about 30) attended. After 6.1km of predictable but very pleasant hills, bike paths, off road and 
more hills (see photo), we ended up back chez Mammary. The running group (Ned, B1, Fig Jam and 
SC) were almost outpaced by the run-walking group (Cheesy, Dog, em, couldn’t see the others), who 
were definitely outpaced by the soft-cock letter box walkers (Smoothie, Mammary, Chunder, yes, 
Chunder!!!). Now it wouldn’t be Mammary’s run without healthy nibbles, and awesome baked 
chicken with rice and salad. (I think) it was good to have the GM and hash flash back in town, but the 
circle can be the judge of that. 

As ever, a fun evening. 

 



 

 
The Circle 
The bearded stranger usurped the circle and commenced with some blah blah about blah blah, but 
then it got more interesting 
 
Run reporter: Figjam- 3/10- something to do with f***** and c*** 
Walk reporter- Titus 2/10- Meh! 
Walker- ET 6/10- seriously, 6/10. Get a room! 
Letter box walk – Chunder 10/10- what is H3 coming to?? 
 
 
 
Virgins, Visitors and Returnees 
Rabbi and Raw Liver- not sure whether virgins or returnees. We opted for latter 
Long time coming 
B1 and Fig jam 
 
 
Charges 
Chunder- soft cock charge for only doing letter box walk 
Snake Charmer, Jake, Flower, Tail and Vampire- For worrying about getting their hair wet in 
Dayboro last week so didn’t turn up 
Lawnton crew (Clacker, Yackety, Dog, Long Time Coming and Wrong way - Sister Sludge nabbing 4 
kids today who happened to be from Lawnton, thus allowing it to join Kallangur as the hotbed of 
crime in outer Brisbane 



Clacker- slipped in wet, broke pole and couldn’t get his tent up. Apparently it now has a bandage 
and a splint 
Dog- Technology on hash 
Sherbet-300 runs somewhat late celebration 
Titus and Flower- Getting lost on (or clearly off) trail. Note wtf, even Tenfingers got back in time 
 
Awards 
Grub shirt- Yackety Yak to Jake 
Big Prick Killer to Titus  
 
This Week’s Witty Ditty 
 
Struck Fuck 
 
Dawn breaks, revally sounds 
Soldiers stir the quiet abounds 
Discipline and orders shrill 
All who served will know the drill 
 
REME, Sappers, Grunts and REMFs 
They all make up the cohorts strength 
But one among he is our mucker 
I speak of course of Structure Fucker 
 
No running now, those days are past 
But purposeful right to the last 
Guardian of the grapes sweet nectar  
The alcoholic wine inspector 
 
He may have fucked up many builds 
But ne’er do we that grudge hold 
As long as Dawn breaks o’er those hills 
He’s always welcome in our fold.  
 
Next Week’s Run 
Ned- Augusta court- Albany Creek 
 

On On 
 
SC 
 


